Human Resources Library

CDs:

- *The 8th Habit: From Effectiveness to Greatness* by Stephen R. Covey 3 CDs
- *The Speed of Trust: The One Thing That Changes Everything* by Stephen M. R. Covey with Rebecca R. Merrill 10 CDs
- *Principle-Centered Leadership* by Stephen R. Covey 3 CDs
- *The 7 Habits for Managers: Managing Yourself, Leading Others, Unleashing Potential* by Stephen R. Covey
- *The 4 Imperatives of Great Leaders* by Stephen R. Covey 3 CDs
- *Predictable Results in Unpredictable Times* by Stephen R. Covey and Bob Whitman with Beck England 3 CDs
- *The 4 Disciplines of Execution: The Secret to Getting Things Done, On Time, With Excellence* by Stephen R. Covey and Chris McChesney

Cassette Tapes:

- *The Courage to See Clearly: Living more fully by living the truth* by Roger Mellott
- *For a Time* by Michael Petersen
- *Wonder, Bumped ‘bump* by Michael Peterson
- *Customer Development Program* by Joel R. Combs, Develop Mental Training Services

Video Tapes:

- *The Courage to See Clearly: Living more fully by living the truth* by Roger Mellott
- Foundation of Tomorrow by TIAA-CREF
- *How to Deal with Difficult People: Strategies for getting results with the hard-to-handle people in your life* by Dr. Rick Brinkman and Dr. Rick Kirschner
- *Life by Design: Making lifestyle choices that contribute to better physical and emotional health* by Dr. Rick Brinkman
- *AIDS: Working Beyond Fear (Seminar @ SWOSU)*
- *Supervision Skills: How to increase your confidence, respect & results (Volumes 1-3)* by Jack M. Everitt
- *Stress Management for Professionals: Staying balanced under pressure* by Roger Mellott
- *How to Write & Conduct Effective Performance Appraisals....and use them to help employees develop and improve* by Jimmy Calano